
Precise printing of jewellery
labels via MAC – entirely
without time-consuming
label design!
Labelling software eXtra4-labelM1
communicates directly with the
printer in its control language.
So you can get started right
away! With the help of exact
coordinates, you can print even
the smallest labels: simply enter
the data in a ready-to-use label
layout and print it. You pick the
design you want instead of
having to go to the trouble of
creating it yourself.
The intuitive ease of use of the
software will suit your habits as
an Apple user. Even the printer
installation is done for you by
eXtra4-labelM1 as soon as model
and device type are named to
the software. On a push of a
button it is indicated: system
ready for label printing!

� Directly programmed on an
Apple system

� Compatible with the new
M processors

� For operating system
Mac-OS in current versions

� Ready-made label designs
for maximum data volume
with optimum readability

� Automatic generation of
barcode and matrix code

� Printing of your logo along
with item data

� Printing of single labels
without label loss by
printer’s feed after each
print job

� Start-up assistance included
via online support
(10 x 6 min € 8,75 each)

eXtra4-labelM1 Software
for Label Printing with Apple MAC
Industry-specific labelling for jewellery and watches
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Type’n Print – Straight to print

The ready-to-use label designs
are activated as a layout for the
desired label shape. They con-
tain the entry fields where a user
enters the data to be printed on
the label.

Predefined text as label content

Filling entry fields without typing
can be done with text presets.
As soon as the label layout is
called up for data entry, the entry
mask appears with already filled
in entry fields. The stored text
only needs to be corrected in
details, e.g. data for weight and
heigh.

Barcode generation

eXtra4-labelM1 creates a barcode
or matrix code from an item num-
ber and controls its printing. Into
what code an item number is con-
verted by the software depends
on its structure and the selected
label layout.

Printer management

The software carefully guides
users when they connect their
devices to eXtra4-labelM1. At
the push of a button, it locates
the connected printer and signals
its readiness for use.

Picking suitable label layouts

Precision is guaranteed when prin-
ting labels with eXtra4-labelM1
without users having to do any-
thing themselves. The basis for
this are predefined label designs.
When selecting them, the
„printer traffic light“ ensures that
only designs are suggested to
the user that fit the desired label
and can be processed by the
stored printer model: Red indi-
cates "Not usable", green signals
"Suitable for the printer".

Logo printing

Users can add their own com-
pany logo to labels. The software
copies the signet as a bitmap
graphic into the data entry mask
and transfers it permanently to
the printer memory. There it is
ready for printing on the label
when data is printed out.

eXtra4-labelM1 Label Printing for Apple MAC Computer

The eXtra4-labelM1 software provides label printing for a single
printer. Eight different layouts can be used. Requirements: Apple
macOS operating system.
Language version: English. Buy once, use permanently on any
number of computers at a shared location:

92 X4M Site licence at the price of € 189,-

http://www.extra4software.de


Thermal transfer printers

3 years producer warranty (bring-in-service)

� Exclusive from eXtra4 with 2 units installation Support

3 years producer warranty (bring-in-service)

� Exclusive from eXtra4 with 3 units installation Support

61 G-RT200 Godex RT200, 200 dpi 299,00 €

61 G-RT230 Godex RT230, 300 dpi 369,00 €

62 A-AS9400 Argox AS-9400, USB 99,50 €

Datamatrix QR Code Aztec

12 month producer warranty (bring-in-service)

Scanners 1D/2D

Narrow loop

1.000 3.000 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000

€ / 1.000 45,95 42,20 38,40 32,45 27,25 24,90
€ / 45,95 42,20 38,40 32,45 27,25 24,90

34 2050IR K1
TTK-Plus, brilliant white

A1, A2, A3 81 TTK1-065Z, 81 TTK1-057Y

Transparent, narrow loop

1.000 3.000 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000

€ / 1.000 53,90 48,50 43,10 34,50 29,90 26,75
€ / 53,90 48,50 43,10 34,50 29,90 26,75

34 2050IR Z1
TTK-PlusZ, brilliant white

A1, A2, A3 81 TTK1-065Z, 81 TTK1-057Y

2.500 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 30,30 27,60 24,90 22,75 20,70 18,85
€ / 75,75 69,00 62,25 56,88 51,75 47,12

34 2050IR LC1
TTK-LC, brilliant white
LowCost-foil for simple applications

A1, A2, A3 81 TTK1-065Z, 81 TTK1-057Y

BESTSELLER
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eXtra4-labelM1 Labels and hardware – selection slimLINE range

Thermal transfer carbon ribbons

Item No. Width (mm) Colour Reel core Length (m) from 1 pcs. from 5 pcs. from 10 pcs.

Quality smear resistant
81 TTW1-057Y 57 black 0,5 Zoll 74 7,50 €/Roll 7,10 €/Roll 6,70 €/Roll
Quality scratch-resistant
81 TTK1-057Y 57 black 0,5 Zoll 74 8,50 €/Roll 8,05 €/Roll 7,70 €/Roll

More products see current catalogue, webshop and on request. All prices plus VAT.

34 2050

Labels and hardware are distributed by
the brand "eXtra4 Labelling Systems"
from Ferdinand Eisele GmbH.

https://extra4shop.de/produkt/61-g-rt230-thermotransferdrucker-slimline-godex-rt230-300-dpi/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/61-g-rt200-thermotransferdrucker-slimline-godex-rt200-200-dpi/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/62-a-as9400-1d-2d-scanner-argox-as9400/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/34-2050ir-k1-1-000-et-rl/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/34-2050ir-lc1-2-500-et-rl/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/34-2050ir-z1-1-000-et-rl/
http://www.extra4software.de
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eXtra4-labelM1 Labels and hardware – selection desktop range

Thermal transfer carbon ribbons

Item No. Width (mm) Colour Reel core Length (m) from 1 pcs. from 5 pcs. from 10 pcs.

Quality smear resistant
81 TTW1-110Z 110 black 0,5 Zoll 74 9,25 €/Roll 7,95 €/Roll 6,95 €/Roll
Quality scratch resistant
81 TTK1-110Z 110 black 0,5 Zoll 74 13,20 €/Roll 12,20 €/Roll 11,35 €/Roll

More products see current catalogue, webshop and on request. All prices plus VAT.

1.250 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 39,30 32,40 26,55 21,45 19,75 18,35
€ / 49,13 40,50 33,19 26,81 24,68 22,94

2.500 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 24,70 21,80 18,50 15,65 13,45 11,55
€ / 61,75 54,50 46,25 39,13 33,64 28,88

44 1072 LC1
TTK-LC, brilliant white
LowCost-foil for simple applications

A1, A2 81 TTK1-110(x)

Transparent, narrow loop

1.250 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 44,90 37,35 31,05 25,80 22,55 19,80
€ / 56,13 46,69 38,81 32,25 28,19 24,75

44 1072 Z1
TTK-PlusZ, brilliant white

A1, A2 81 TTK1-110(x)

More choice
in the catalogue at
www.extra4.com

Order right away
in the webshop at
www.extra4shop.de

As software for label printing, eXtra4-labelM1 is optimally tailored
to labels and hardware from eXtra4 Labelling Systems. The
expertise of Ferdinand Eisele GmbH as a label manufacturer and
dealer/distributor of suitable thermal transfer printers and
identification code scanners ideally complements the experience
of eXtra4 Software + Service GmbH from over 25 years of soft-
ware development.
The eXtra4 brand combines industry expertise with technical
know-how and provides labelling systems for jewellery and
watches. Jewellers and goldsmiths, manufacturers and retailers
alike will find industry solutions from a single source that are
specially designed to meet their individual needs.

44 1072

44 1072 K1
TTK-Plus, brilliant white

A1, A2 81 TTK1-110(x)
BESTSELLER

Labels and hardware are distributed by
the brand "eXtra4 Labelling Systems"
from Ferdinand Eisele GmbH.
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Thermal transfer printers

61 A-O4-250 Argox O4-250M, 200 dpi 399,00 €

61 A-O4-350 Argox O4-350M, 300 dpi 499,00 €

2 years producer warranty (bring-in-service)

� Exclusive from eXtra4 with 3 units installation Support

2 years producer warranty (bring-in-service)

� Exclusive from eXtra4 with 4 units installation Support

https://extra4shop.de/produkt/44-1072-z1-1-250-et-rl/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/44-1072-lc1-2-500-et-rl/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/44-1072-k1-1-250-et-rl/
http://www.extra4software.de
https://www.extra4.net/images/stories/Home_Katalog_PDF_komplett/Lager_komplett_Computer_Classic.pdf
https://wp.extra4.net/wordpress/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/61-a-o4-250-thermotransferdrucker-argox-o4-250m/
https://extra4shop.de/produkt/61-a-o4-350-thermotransferdrucker-argox-o4-350m/

